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DEFENDANT
Last Name
HAZELL

First Name
TYLER

Middle
JORDAN

DOB
11/20/1997

Arrest Date
01/30/2021

Arrest Time
12:12 pm

Armed with
UNARMED
Location of Arrest
000 BLK W 14TH AVE 

OFFICER MAKING STATEMENT
Name
SMITH, ROBERT D.

Serial No.
P04073

COMPLETE THIS SECTION FOR ORIGINAL PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENTS AND ALL AFFIDAVITS FOR ARREST WARRANT

I am a police officer for the City and County of Denver, Colorado, and have knowledge regarding the arrest/incident of the above
named party for the below listed offense, which offense occurred on or about the date of 01/30/2021 at 8:42 am at or near the
location of 000 BLK 14TH AVE in the City and County of Denver, State of Colorado.

VIOLATIONS(S) DESCRIPTION

18-3-202 INV HOLD-FIRST DEGREE ASSLT ON PEACE OFFICER[026487]

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The probable cause of the arrest of the above-named individual is as follows: 
[On 01/30/2021 at about 0836 hours, officers were called to the Burger King at 1010 W Colfax Ave on the report of a disturbance between the

suspect, Tyler Hazell (11/20/97), and staff at the Burger King. Hazell fled before officers arrived driving his 2003 Honda Pilot ( ) East
bound from that location on W. Colfax Avenue. Hazell stopped at a traffic light on W. Colfax Ave / N Delaware Street then reversed the wrong
way West bound in the East bound for two blocks until he is beside a black Honda Civic ( ). The car is occupied by  and

. Hazell rolled down his window and said, "Race me or die." The women were terrified and made a U-Turn on Colfax. Hazell
followed and rammed the back of the car. Hazell continued to chase the car ramming the passenger side several times. Hazell fled the scene and
the women drove westbound while calling 911. They were directed to the District 1 station for a report. Hazell continued East bound arriving in the
000 Blk of W. 14th Avenue. Hazell intentionally leaves the roadway and attempts to run down two men who were walking on the sidewalk. They
scatter as the car approaches. Hazell chases one of the men with his car. That man was . Hazell runs  down as he attempts
to flee fracturing . Hazell then gets back onto W. 14th Avenue and drives the wrong way down W. 14th Avenue where he stops
to give a transient man a high five then gets out to take a photo. Hazell gets back into the car and continues East bound. A minute later Hazell
arrives in the 1400 Blk of N Delaware street. OFC  (  is drving a marked Denver police car (T4485; CO 908MQG) with a prisoner in the
back, . Hazell intentionally rams the side of OFC  patrol car injuring both OFC  and  Hazell continues Southbound
on Delaware for about 75 feet where he intentionally rams another Denver Patrol car (T8131; CO CTH686) that was occupied by OFC 
(  who was also injured. Both patrol cars were disabled. Hazell flees West bound from that location and returns to the parking lot behind the
Burger King where the incident began (1010 W. Colfax Avenue). In the parking lot, Hazell intentionally rams a parked truck ( ) which
was unoccupied. An officer at the Burger King investigating the orginal disturbance is notified and attempted to stop Hazell. Hazell ignores the
officers emergency lights and eludes the officer fleeing the scene in his car. Hazel continues his rampage into other jurisdictions and is eventually
contacted by officers from multiple jurisdictions in the 7800 Blk of Quebec way when his car stops running due to previous damage. Hazell is non
compliant with officers and refuses to exit his car. Officers eventually get Hazell out of the car and take him into custody. Hazell is transported
by ambulance to Denver Health Medical Center where custody is turned over to Denver Sherriff's deputies. Hazell was placed on a hold for
investigation of 1st Degree assault (multiple counts) and an outstanding Felony warrant. 1010 West Colfax Avenue, W Colfax Ave / N. Delaware
street, the 000 Blk of W. 14th Avenue, and the 1400 Blk of N Delaware Street were then and are now in the City and County of Denver, State of
Colorado. Hazell was the only person in his car when contacted by officers. Hazell matched the description of the suspect driver from multiple
witnesses on several scenes. His car was bearing the license plate described by witnesses as the suspect vehicle license plate. Hazell was
identified by his Colorado Driver's license.] 

 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Paper Documents sent for Scanning: 
Advisement [ ] Victim Statement(s)[Yes ] How many? [ 4] 
Witness Statement(s) [Yes ] How Many? [ ] 
Request for Presumptive Screening[ ] 
Miscellaneous 
[ ] 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
DOMV Additional Required Information: 
Medical Release (HIPPA)/Victim Diagram (from DOMV Case Summary)[ ] 
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ID of Suspect (Photo of w/victim signature on back) [ ] 
I affirm this information to be true and correct.

Officer: SMITH, ROBERT D.   Serial No: P04073




